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Details of Visit:

Author: malcolm26
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Aug 2010 2:30 PM
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 42
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

The Flat was very clean, double bed, window open as it was a hot day. The girl also had a stereo
on playing the radio. It was the first floor, above the restaurant. 

The Lady:

Advertised as 'Slim, Young and Italian' at the bottom of the stairs, and she checked all three boxes.
Very attractive 26/27ish (I'd say) year old Italian Girl. Very well dressed in decorative bra and
panties. Nice and slim, very clean also. 

The Story:

I chose the simple '15 Minutes for ??40' (Plus ??2 for maid) from the price-list. This was my first
time with a WG and she eased any apprehension I had. She motioned for me to lie on the bed, she
slipped the rubber on and sucked for a couple of minutes until I was ready. She then asked which
position I would like. She bent over on the double bed to receive doggy style, which lasted about 5
minutes, throughout she was responsive, moaning and rocking back and forth. She had a great
pussy, not too tight and a lovely arse so the view was nice.

She then asked if I wanted to change position, I agreed, she turned over and we did missionary for
a couple more minutes. She reminded me I had about 5 or so minutes left, I asked her to go back to
sucking, which she did with no delay. After a while I decided to finish myself off while feeling her,
she was repsponsive through this too, stroking and moaning. She had the wipes and such ready,
got dressed, wished her a good day and said tata.

Overall, lovely girl she flicked a few smiles and was straight down to business. 
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